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 Disclaimer: 
 

THIS IS A HIGH PERFO

YOU CAN BLOW THINGS UP, PLEASE DON’T.

Please refrain from using this product until you have a good comprehension of  
intended use, limitations, and requirements, to safely use this product to it’s potential.

034Motorsport and it’s distributors/resellers are in no way responsible from any 
damage incurred to property as a result of this products use, or installation. This product 
is a very advanced, completely re
and installed by someone proficient in this type of work.
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RIPCHIP
RIP Chip Basic Information

What it is: 

The RIP Chip (Reprogrammable Internal Performance Chip) is a very advanced chip 
and interface designed to allow any vehicle to be reprogrammed and remapped to 
optimize it’s potential. This chip will not ‘make’ power, but will allow you to find out how 
much power you have hidden away in your vehicle.

What it can do: 

The RIP Chip is designed to be a direct replacement for the existing memory chip in 
your stock ecu. 

The RIP Chip has 4 completely independent files stored on it at all times, selectable 
with the included rotary switch.

The RIP Chip is also reprogrammable via any windows 
the included USB cable. This allows you to keep 4 active files
with an unlimited number of files sitting on your laptop ready to be loaded up as needed. 
These files are re-mappable with the RIP Chip software interface giving you the 
freedom to dial in your setup as precisely as you want, how 

What does it come with? 

• RIP Chip, pre-loaded with a base map for your ecu
• USB interface cable 
• File Selection Cable, allows for selecting any of 4 files loaded on your RIP Chip
• RIP Chip interface software (Free downloaded from website)
• RIP Chip Instruction Manual

RIP System Requirements:

• Compatible ECU, this RIP Chip is a 28PIN DIP format memory replacement chip, 
there are many vehicles supported, for an up to date list, or to request support for 
your vehicle please visit our website, or contact

• Windows based computer with Windows XP(future releases will be fully 
supported soon) 

• Latest version of the Java Runtime Environment (JRE), available for free here: 
http://www.java.com/en/

• Available USB port on your laptop/pc
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RIP System Requirements: 

Compatible ECU, this RIP Chip is a 28PIN DIP format memory replacement chip, 
there are many vehicles supported, for an up to date list, or to request support for 
your vehicle please visit our website, or contact us directly. 
Windows based computer with Windows XP(future releases will be fully 

Latest version of the Java Runtime Environment (JRE), available for free here: 
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Available USB port on your laptop/pc 
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RIPCHIP
Installing the RIP Chip Software

1. Download the latest RIP Chip software installation package from our website: 
http://www.034motorsport.com/dow

2. Double click on the installation package you just saved, you will be met with this:
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Installing the RIP Chip Software 

Download the latest RIP Chip software installation package from our website: 
http://www.034motorsport.com/downloads.php 
Double click on the installation package you just saved, you will be met with this:

Download the latest RIP Chip software installation package from our website: 

Double click on the installation package you just saved, you will be met with this:
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3. Clicking next will allow you to select an installation location (you can generally 

leave all of these fields alone, and keep clicking next through this install
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4. After clicking Install the software will be installed on your PC.
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After clicking Install the software will be installed on your PC.
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5. Once completed you can run the RIP Chip software right from the installer to get 

going:      
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RIPCHIP
Using the RIP Chip Software
After your installation you can open the RIP Chip softwar
empty window with 4 tabs. Before you can use this software you must first load a 
definition file for your ECU. This will be provided to you with the purchase of your RIP 
Chip. Do this by clicking “Tools
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Using the RIP Chip Software 
After your installation you can open the RIP Chip software. You will be met with an 
empty window with 4 tabs. Before you can use this software you must first load a 
definition file for your ECU. This will be provided to you with the purchase of your RIP 
Chip. Do this by clicking “Tools->Add ECU Type”. 

e. You will be met with an 
empty window with 4 tabs. Before you can use this software you must first load a 
definition file for your ECU. This will be provided to you with the purchase of your RIP 
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Once your ECU definition file has been loaded all the maps available to you will be 
displayed, and will be empty until we load some tuned files in.

This is an example definition file for an Audi S4 with an AAN ECU, the maps in your ecu 
will likely vary: 

 

Now you’re ready to plug in your RIP Chip and load the files from it.

***The vehicle must be turned off to read/write to the RIP Chip, this is for safety, 
and technical reasons, the file cannot be modified,  or read while the engine is 
running, and/or the ignit ion is 

 Once the RIP Chip is plugged in you will see the status icon in the bottom right of the 
screen show the chip being ‘Ready
Rip Chip software to load your current maps into the tuning interfa
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your ECU definition file has been loaded all the maps available to you will be 
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to load your current maps into the tuning interface. 

your ECU definition file has been loaded all the maps available to you will be 

This is an example definition file for an Audi S4 with an AAN ECU, the maps in your ecu 

 

***The vehicle must be turned off to read/write to the RIP Chip, this is for safety, 
and technical reasons, the file cannot be modified,  or read while the engine is 

Once the RIP Chip is plugged in you will see the status icon in the bottom right of the 
>Read All’ from the 
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Once the maps have loaded your map information is displayed. 
encourage that you save any maps you have before ed iting them
back and forth between tunes, should you make modifications that get you into a place 
you don’t want to be you always want backups to revert back to.

 

After making the modifications to the maps you need to upload the revised files 
back to the RIP Chip. This is done by selecting “File

***DO NOT UNPLUG THE USB CABLE WHILE THE 
UPLOADED TO THE RIP CHIP!***
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Once the maps have loaded your map information is displayed. We strongly 
encourage that you save any maps you have before ed iting them  so you can go 
back and forth between tunes, should you make modifications that get you into a place 

to be you always want backups to revert back to.

After making the modifications to the maps you need to upload the revised files 
back to the RIP Chip. This is done by selecting “File->Write”, or pressing Ctrl

***DO NOT UNPLUG THE USB CABLE WHILE THE FILES ARE BEING 
ED TO THE RIP CHIP!*** 

We strongly 
so you can go 

back and forth between tunes, should you make modifications that get you into a place 

 

After making the modifications to the maps you need to upload the revised files 
>Write”, or pressing Ctrl-W. 

ARE BEING 
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Once the maps have been loaded you can change the name of the maps to 

something a little more meaningful to you, IE: "100 Octane Race Map", "Valet Mode", 
etc. This can be done by double clicking the map name 
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maps have been loaded you can change the name of the maps to 
something a little more meaningful to you, IE: "100 Octane Race Map", "Valet Mode", 
etc. This can be done by double clicking the map name tab:
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Changing the maps:
 The whole reason you're here! It couldn't be simpler to remap your tune. You can 
simply edit each cell directly by entering new values, or, simply 'bump' the values up 
and down with the +/- keys, or the control arrows in the upp
window.

This can also be done on large groups of cells by highlighting the cells you want to 
change you can then bump the values up or down to make large changes evenly and 
quickly. 
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er right of the mapping 

 

This can also be done on large groups of cells by highlighting the cells you want to 
change you can then bump the values up or down to make large changes evenly and 
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Another map alteration method is thr
button that applies to what you would like to do:

Save your changes!
Once you're done editing the maps remember to save a copy onto your PC in case of 
any flashing errors, it also gives you a path to go back through your changes if you save 
the maps with revision numbers in the filename (93Octane Tune
Tune-R1.034) for example. This is not required before writing the maps to the R
but is strongly encouraged. 
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Another map alteration method is through pre-defined button states, simply click the 
button that applies to what you would like to do: 

Save your changes! 
Once you're done editing the maps remember to save a copy onto your PC in case of 
any flashing errors, it also gives you a path to go back through your changes if you save 

ps with revision numbers in the filename (93Octane Tune-R1.034,
This is not required before writing the maps to the R

defined button states, simply click the 

 

Once you're done editing the maps remember to save a copy onto your PC in case of 
any flashing errors, it also gives you a path to go back through your changes if you save 

, 93Octane 
This is not required before writing the maps to the RIP Chip, 
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MAP Selection 
Another added bonus when choosing the RIP Chip is the ability to have 4 completely 
independent maps loaded on the chip that can be quickly accessed at the turn of a 
knob. An indexed rotary knob is included in the RIP Chip packaging. This knob has 4 
positions on it. Starting at full counter clockwise the map selection will be the same as 
the maps across the top of your screen from left to right.
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